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Election stirs mixed

student emotions
hv Angela Ward

Voting in '96 has been every-

thing from u monumeni.il civic

duty to a frustrating "pain <n ihc

neck" tor Scwancc students

Some students have seen il I

critical opportunity to CJ

their own strong poli..*

dona. While others have called

home to seek their parents
1

u

on the election. Still others have

»sked, "Who's running'' No,

really Gore'"

According to Christian Setter

C. '98. voting is an "essential part

OfdfitWWhip." However, regard-

ing the

1996

elections.

Seuer
'All

three

candi-

dates are

j joke. 1

don't

know if

it's due to

the

system,

or if ii '»

lusi this

year People have known who S

Of Kentucky Lyon claims.

"Where I'm from, we arc \

susceptible lo Clinton s actii

XO and everything h would

screw my stale up lo have

Clinton for foul more

Philip Buck, C '99 on the

hand, questions aspects of D>

mi Buck says, "1 Jon

thai 1 5-percent tax plan. Dole's tax

plan. There's somcih

i

about it " Buck voted for Clinton

because he says,"l likewhal

gmng todo and what he's done
~

Katie Daughtrey,< '" supports

both Dole's platform and ChJ

She I

liked his

tax plan

and his

moral

character."

Further-

more.

Daughircy

claims she

fears thai

"Clinton is

going to gel

in trouble

Willi

manuals

Secretaries conference cancelled
....»..,,.

TENNESSEE ELECTION

RESULTS:
President- Bill Clinton

Clinton- 48%
Dole- 46%
Perot- 7%

US House District 2-
John Duncan

US House District 3- Zach Wamp

US House District 4- Van Hilleary

US Senate- Fred Thompson

j - — - >

going lo win from the beginning

So, rayfiret election is not that

exciting Still. I'm excited about

fulfilling my civic dutv lor the

hist time." Setzer says that he is

voting for Presidcnl Clinton

"Clinton as ape
,
„ot excited about, bul 1 m

voting on party I
i

Dave Berry. C. '99 on the other

hand, has chosen to vole "against

Clinton" from "the point of

morality." Berry admits. "I don'l

feel I know enough about polities,

but |
morality | has been the sole

basiB ofmy decision ' Bern

'1 voted against Clinton simply

for the tact that 1 think the

President's primary responsibuil)

to me nation is to be an individual

of sound moral character who can

make moral decisions for the

country. All 1 really wai

someone I can i rust someone

who is upright and honest 1 don I

think Clinton is that kind of a

person."

Meanwhile. Dalion Lyon. C.

•99, suys that he voted for Dole,

not because he questions Oil

moral character bul because he U

concerned how .Clinton's policies

will affect the welfare of his home

comingup.
1

' Daughtrey admii

don't agree with Dole's
attitude in

attacking Clinton, bul then, Clinton

attacked Bush lour years ago.

They're always goi '

*• thc

incumbent

"

Page Scully. C '99. agrees that

he "didn't ID
""'

carried himselfduring the de

For ihis reason and others Scullj

decided to vote foi C

My convictions are nol that

,,, but I think Clinton's the

ofiwoevils It's

me between airplane food and

hospital food." Elizabeth Dooley.

19, who voted for Clinton, as

well, also comments, U

Who do you dislike the least?"

["hat's who you von

Dooley claims. "In past years the

election has been more esciung

because there was competition, but

tins year, there was no compeii-

tion
" Maryena Anschutz, C ' 97.

concur, "I think anyone would

understand the fact that Clinton «

going to w.n That's the tealit)

However. Anschutz urges, "People

need to vote, andnotjusl chalk d

up to an 'election taken care of in

order to give a presidential man-

date, so when he • in office, he has

a mandate to do something He

needs the power lo do some good
'

by Demian Perry

After the cancellation of the 14th

Annual Report of the Secretaries of

last week, conference producer

Julia White and her Star! al lh(

Southern Center for Intemaiion.il

Studies are hustling 10 it schedule ihe

program 10 latt February or early

March.

Of the seven living former S(

lanes of Slate, four planned to attend

ihe conference on its onginallj

scheduled date of Fnd..-. November

8, During the last month, however,

all four Secretaries cancelled

various reasons Cyni- Vance hud 10

make an unexpected trip to

Macedonia which conflicted with the

Conference. Lawrence Eagleburger,

« ho had five ruptured discs in his

andWflliamRoi >
who

needed a heart valve replacement,

will boih undergo surgery Ihis week

James Baker cancelled lor undis-

closed reasons.

According to Gerald Smith, a

member of ihe conference planning

committee, the University budgeted

S 25,000 for electronic .qmpmeni

and $60,000 for campus reno

,„ Guerry Auditorium, thc So

jld Rebel's K

the event Thc ele
npment

several television monitors and

remote rs that will

mediacoveragt ol the

,,i Other recent campus renc

tions
improvon

h-Eilett Hall and

prompted by tht
Secretar-

i State conference These

nb ,,,11 be

integrated into classt

proe. wnet Ihough

,nee invested a significant

amouni ol lime and money m

pationol the conference, the

improvemenl to the campus will

lUnuetobenefil students and

; iiv m the Mountain in the

future.

The rescheduling of th

,„Id not present am majorCOStS

il may

Improve thequalitj ol thi

With more lime to plan and fewei

scheduling conflicl

, foi International Studies

on

[he Center planned w

supplemeni the Secreu : State

forumbi includii lunisten

bui

, ansure whelhei thai formal

willb usedfoi ihe rescheduled

conference

Despite frustration tun

nee.

cult) remain confidenl

in, will be successful

Robert Bradford. thel secutive

Directa oft ommunity Relai

lifficuUi.

not to hing to pulls

Dung like this together." bui

add
ll "'

reschedule" Smith COMUH "We

l0 have lhal program

addilionltothepubli* relatio

as. there are

10 have the

program
"

ii^J.UW IS" «•-- •

B-Glad heightens campus awareness

McNeill, C. '99, dies

by Pirhard Nash, asst. news eduor_

JoIfuTaTr^eTMcTs^C^Q.

died Wednesday. October 16 ai'ci

falling from a waterfall near his

home in Duluth, Georgia.

McNeill, who had temporarily

withdrawn from school, had

stopped by Ihe waterfall with a

fnend on his way home that

evening. It is said to have been

one of his favonte places

While at Sewanee, McNeill

active in student life inaddldon

,o being a member of Del... fau

Delta Fraternity, he could olien be

found on the stage, indulging a

passion for theatre. McNeil

member of Dion ' nJ J

rising young star ... the meant

department In his short time at

d* University, he played parts in

four different plays,
culntini

with the leading role of Grauano

inthisfaU's ThthierthantoJ

McNeill's death cam

to friends and family, man

from fall near home

by Sam Robbins

Founded in 1988. ihe Sewanee

Bisexual Gay, and Lesbian Mhance

for Diversity aims to provide a

setting for confidential and -andid

discussion of issues relevant lo

human Sexuality Us primary goal is

to help do away « ith stereotypes

concerning sexual orientation b)

encouraging fellowship and educa-

tion. The group welcomes student

of all sexual onentanons. Peter

Walls, C '98. is the B-Glad

Sewanee student ads.sor. Recently,

Peter and 1 discussed the sundry

issues gay membe
l " 1" 1

community face The following is a

synopsis of our converM

One doesn't have to look too

Closely a. Sew.."cc 10 recogni/e ihe

general homogencus of the student

body which car ai umMberathei

stilling for even one For someone

who.sgay.bi-se taighU

thriving here can' ««)

difficult challenge OW «lhe,P

alleviate this prol -through

student involvement Members meel

privately at undisclosed
locations

where they can comfortably and

openly talk aboui.heir concerns.

sexual and otherwise Sewanee

claims to prepare thoroughly'and to

educate students I
fuluv"

ni ,he world b) encouraging

understanding among
diverse

/,„ Harmon dinctor qfsmdm aetlM*

individuals and groups, yel our

,i xn.rai isolation tend

render some students in

community members who a.

Overland a

discrimination related to sexualii)

occur often on ihe Domain I

recognizes the presence ol ignorani

intolerance and thus is forced to

protect it participants b) meeting

with I

reilv Whil

than ideal ii i
thc tin

ion of B-Glad that th.

willcome atfcv. met when all

iiudentscanbe honesi and open

ut their sexualit) If
••

urterened in B-Glad. get involved

Joihua Mc\rill. ( '99

whom have found it difficult to

Jatel he,, feelings about their

departed companion 1

'

reallykncr* whattosay.' said

nit) brother and close fnend,

Noah San,

and I'll miss him

Memorial services were held

sund,.> October 20 in Alpha

Georgia

INDEX
Ladyhouse

Blues, directed

bs Kiley Miller.

C. *97. ex-

plores relation-

ships between

women toward

the end of

World War I.

Wednesday November ^U. ror mi> -

arts news, turn to page 6.

Honor Council, DiadpBne

committee updates, page 1

Football

Volleyball, page 3

i
,, 1,1 hod i y,

page l

rstothe • .I.K.r. page 5

|),„r.ysus&:Co..page6

Mom, review: Riitneoand

Juliet, page 6
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SltotU
by Richard Nash

On October 18 and 19

Sewanee was, yet again,

witness to all the pag-

eantry and bacchanalia

that is Fall Party week-

end. To the right, the

Purples own managing

editor, Tania Samman, a

senior Theta Pi, repre-

sents Alpha Tau Omega

fraternity as she accepts

her new tide of Home-

coming Queen 1996.

Discipline Committee blotter

t K„e Lm.e.on. on behalf of the to cover h» reckless driving and

Diiphjw^^ ev^g arrest.

Despite the chilling

weather, the weekend

began with the traditional

KA Lawn Party. At left,

Lydia Fenel and Caroline

Coward enjoying the

afternoon. Who did what

last night, ladies? See no

evil, speak no evil ...

"It's a virus": Health Services report
No one wants 10 hear thai diagno-

sis! Bui in fad, the majority of

upper respiratory illnesses thai are

seen in the University Health

Service (UHSl at well as dociors'

offices nationwide arc due 10 simple

infection with respiratory viruses for

which aniirrucrobial treatment has

no effect Antibiotics will neither

shorten the duration or ease the

seventy of symptoms caused by

viruses.

Overuse of antibiotics caused the

development o( resistant organisms.

Your body also isn't given a chance

10 strengthen its immune system to

help fight off future viral illnesses.

The rising costs of newer and

stronger aniihrntux tlU increased the

financial burden on those payinj (01

them (parents, insurance compa-

nies

When should you seek help at the

health service'
1

If you experience

fever greater than 100'F accompa-

nied by a sore throat and swollen,

lender glands, please check with the

UHS to make sure you don't have a

baclenal infection such as strep

("We generally see only 1-2 C4IC3 ol

strep each \cmcier 1 Oihcrwise,

ireai your symptoms yourscll Advil

or Tylenol not only lower tempera-

ture but also help ease the aches and

p.nns thai accompany viral infec-

tions. Fever should not be treated

unless 11 is over 100'F. Again, it is

helpful for your body to lake care of

some illnesses on its own Throat

lozenges, Chloraseptic spray and

saline gargles can help ease the

discomfort of a sore throat Conges-

tion can be eased with the use of a

decongestant and Robitusstn can

help with a cough until your

symptoms subside.

Hoarseness is another symptom

that seems 10 cause alarm in many

people Over 90% of laryngitis

cases are caused by viruses Warm,

soothing liquids can case this

discomfort until h subsides Hoarse-

iMing over 2 weeks needs to

be evaluated for other causes but this

is not a frequent occurrence

Viruses are nol only the major

cause of upper respirators illnesses

but also the major cause of nausea,

1 omiting and diarrhea. If these

symptoms are accompanied with

body aches and a fever, you can be

fairly sure the cause is viral. This is

usually a self-limiting illness with

the cornerstone of treatment consist-

ing of resting your gastrointestinal

tract

Many people begin trying to

replace fluids jusi after vomiting

when in fact, it is better to allow the

stomach to rest 4-6 hour- before

trying even a sip of liquid. After

resting the stomach for tins time,

begin talcing small sips of clear

liquids. If these are tolerated, then

slowly increase your clear liquid

intake An antiemetic may be of

benefit if vomiting continues. The

UHS provides promethazine

(phenergan) in either tablet, injection

or suppository form We also have

information pamphlets available tor

you with proper instructions on how

to care for yourscll

While no one likes to be told their

illness is only a virus and it is best to

allow the body to heal itself, resi

assured thai (he illnesses are

generally self-limiting and also of

fairly short duration. Antibiotics BR

ineffective and have the potential to

do more harm than good. The next

time you waken with a sore throat,

don't panic and run to the UHS
Treat your symptoms for several

days and then seek assistance if the

symptoms continue If you need

reassurance, please do not hesiiaic to

seek advice from the UHS.

el — This case was seen on

September 19. 1996 A male student

was ticketed for driving while

.mounted, evading arrest and

reckless driving. The DC found

him guiltj of these charges and

mended the standard penalties

for a drinking and dnving violation

as slated in the 1996-1997 Student

Handbook.

— The parents or guardians of the

studeni were notified by the Deans

of Students.

_ The student had to pay a cash

fine of $350.00 within 30 days.

— The student was required to

finish 30 hours of community

service within 6 weeks. It was

mended by the DC that the

hours be completed in Abbot's Alley

— The student's driving pnvileges

were suspended for a calendar year.

_ The student had to participate

in a designated University sponsored

alcohol offender program

— The student was also placed on

social probation (as staled in the

1996-1997 Student Handbook).

— In addition 10 the above

recommendation, the student was

also given an additional 20 hours of

community service (with an exten-

sion in time) and was asked to write

a cautionary letter to the Purple

about the seriousness of drinking

and driving. This additional

recommendation was given in order

82 — This case was seen on

September 26, 1996. A male student

was turned into the Dean of Students

for breaking a chair in a dormitory

and acting violently. This student

had been placed on social probation

only a week pnor by the Dean of

Students for a D.U.I (driving under

the influence), a D.U.A. (drinking

underage), possession of alcohol

underage and possession of a firearm

in his car Upon reviewing his past

records and the current charges, the

D.C, found him guilty of the charges

brought against him and recom-

mended that the student be sus-

pended from the University for the

rest of the Advent Semester, The

student was aware that having been

placed on social probation less then

a week before, any additional

violation would most likely result in

his suspension from the college

#3 — This case was seen on

October 3, 1996. Two male students

were turned into the Deans for

urinating on a vending machine in a

dormitory. The D.C reviewed the

case and recommended for both

students.

— Two hours of community

service in the dorm in which the

violation took place

— Thorough cleaning of the soda

and snack vending machines which

they vandalized.

Honor Council blotter

The Honor Council held three

trials by mid-semseier One case

was found not guilty, two were

found to be guilty Of the two cases

found guilty, one offense was

academic and one offense was not

academic. For the academic offense

the student was dismissed from the

Domain.

rick Cafe
103 2nd Avenue NW Winchester

Dine in or take out

Catering for all occasions

Nightly Dinner Specials
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* i * c « *
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$Ee\»u\N& our ngsb H**

OPEN Mon-Thurs 9AM-8PM
Fri 9AM-9PM &Sat 9AM-6PM

OO 9BB-CAFE (223 3)

©. coa/T^MT^RW ART.

©^ Fi£e £>A-m -PRODUCTS-

-, THE vMOfU-cL-

wove-, air) sivsMo

Papa Ron's Pizza

and
Coffee House

402 West Main Street

Monteagle, TN 37356

Eat-In - Carry-Out -

Free Delivery

Hours: Monday-Friday 11:30AM-9:00PM
Delivery 5:00PM-9:00PM

Friday and Saturday 11:30AM-10:00PM
Delivery 5:00PM-10:00PM

Gourmet pizza, pasta, sandwiches, fresh

baked bread, muffins, cookies and beer

Join us on our patio for

some fun on those lazy

Saturdays!!
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Tigers sack Millsaps in season finale Field hockey season ends

Cah nn pa»lt.< 4 «£Z5*», *9!^H with Regional Tournameiby

Stafford__ .—__
—OnSaturday. November 2 the

Tiger football team compensaied for

their past two losses against Rhodes

and Washington & Lee with a

smashing victory over the Millsaps

Majors. This win boosted both

Sewanee-s record i4-3. and their

morale. The group of touchdowns

was led by Scott Matthew's first

touchdown in the second quarter.

The scoring avalanche began when

Jeremy Whitman. Michael Bums,

and Scott Matthews with a 55-yard

run recorded four consecutive

touchdowns on the board. Tiger

kicker Ward Cole helped with a four

for four record on extra points. The

Tigers blew the Majors away with

rushing record of 439 yards over

Millsaps' 93 yards.

The power of the defense was led

by Alex Hanz with 1 1 tackles,

followed closely by Jon Trussler

with 10. and freshman Steven

Chandler with 9 unassisted tackles

with Regional Tournament

Jon Irussltr plows ikWUgh tncmv tltlASfOI Ou ttOM I final i"»"

Leading the offense was senior

quarterback Louis CaputO with an

impressive total yardage of 202,

followed by Scott Matthew, with

HO This is a very satisfying win

for ihe Tigers; they now have a

winning record which was gained

over favored Millsaps.

We would like to commend the

seniors for their outstanding final

Sewanee football home game

Congratulations to seniors Blake

Andrew-. Ma Haru. Chris Murray.

James Spriggs. Louis Caputo, Zsolt

Takacs.C P Pallus. Mike

Fulkerson. Joe Phifer, Josh Imbcrt,

and Kyle Green. The team's final

game will be held in San Antonio

Texas against SCAC rival Trinity

Intramural Comer: Football final results

Men's football: Women's football:

#1 KA #1 Oectric Puppies

2)SAE 2)ThetaPi

3) Phi 3
>
TKP

4)ATO 4)PKE

by Missy Sumerc ll
|

The field hockey learn ha*

competed in
loumamenu

in ihe ten two weeks Thi KIT

(Kentucky Indiana Tournament I

OOOfexenee tournament and the

Regional Tbunwmeot proved t« be

an interesting end 10 the I <d\

Tiers' hard-foughi icasoo

In ihe KIT conference champion-

shir the weekendol fall hrc.J. the

lot) loBellerminc College.

hui defeated [raniylwnia UnivenitS

located m Lexington. Kentu,

The next weekend however, in the

Regional Tournament, the Lady

Tiger* same back with a ligh

foi theii Ian week

competii"">

i„ iiuii game against Ohio-

Wesley an. the icam losi in overtime

| Although the)

Minted Ihii

expener.ee as a win Earlier this

season, Ohio-Wesleyan beat the

Lady Tiger* 5-0. The Tiger perfor-

mance last weekend again* the

same team '

lhc

improvement the team has seen

throughout this season K <»

;
i
rmation occurred on the field

for the Udy Tigers this season,

which should not be overlooked.

The transformed team prosed

themselves j second lime U the

,1 tournament Alter having

Bell rmine in iht eonfatnoe

tournament, the Lady Tigers

defeated Bellemune in the Regional

Tournament with a wore of 2-1

The record of the women's field

•• "'"'"( one.wUi

nine wins and cighi losses They

expect to improve over the next few

m onl) loain

;c ,„. Rachel Rietnei Nest
J

«e*son. Knxten Momsvey. Stephanie

H.irke.s Moide George, and Erwin

Byrd are expected to lead the

i I onux. a junior

returning Irom abroad, will be a key

i,„ fee defense next season.

The team has 9 freshman and a lot ol

potential, but they are desperately

seeking a goalie

Coach Chapman Kem will

oontmai Co improve on the team*

nourishment ol ihii aeaaonand

will help the Udy Tigers expand on

the transformation the teirn III

u, ihe last ss,-ct .Ml tl" season

Junior Knsten MonistBJ said.

•Coach Kem has helped the team

develop over the last tew years
"

That development should improve in

these „e as many players

po|in mnir experience.

-^alTTffers more excitement than^^^ESSST'
.k. K,rWrnun However, she will be ""'?' t-

_
p

. , . ... — ,.

yienna:

An ancient city with

modern importance.
Vienna is an elegant city in the center of Europe. Its

baroque architecture, cultural importance and proximity

to all Europe has to offer make it an ideal place to study

the politics and cultures of Central Europe. Our European

Studies program in Vienna offers classes in music, history,

political science, business, psychology and even ecology.

All our courses are taught in English with one German

language class. You'll participate in an extensive field-

study trip to places such as Zurich, Berlin, Brussels,

Budapest and Dresden. Speak to your study abroad advisor

about Beaver College programs or call for a free catalog

today.

Study Abroad with Beaver College

1.888.BEAVER-9 • 1.888.232.8379

cea@beaver.edu

http://www.beaver.edu/cea/

by Carry D Yadon

Are you searching for something

to do this weekend now that the

Secretary of State Conference has

been cancelled? Well, search no

longer. The 1996 SCAC Conference

Volleyball tournament promises

excitement even James Baker

couldn't deliver and although the

Fowler Center undoubtedly will be

crowded, it is not necessary to

reserve tickets.

The Conference Volleyball

tournament is the grand finale of the

Sewanee Tiger's volleyball season.

For seniors Kim Han in and Maria

Marcum this will be iheir last

experience with collegiate ball.

Harvin. a versatile player, took a

backcourt position this year showing

defensive strength as well as serving

expertise Marcum. coming in I n im

a year off due to a knee injur,

team leader at the net as well as in

the backcourt However, she will be

leading from the sideline this

weekend, nursing yet another knee

injury Junior teammate Rachel

Carlson acknowledged the team's

appreciation for the maturity these

two athletes bring to the court,

•Their expenence has really helped

pull the team through some tough

pressure situauons."

With Conference at hand, expecta-

tions are running high for the Tigers

v. ho showed strong performances at

the Maryville tournament over Fall

Break. Although the ladies lost to

Averetl and Savannah College ol Art

and Design, they beat home team

..ille and hauled foi ihe win

oser Greensboro The Tigers loil

the first two close games to Greens-

boro (11-15, 12-153 Down, but noi

out. the Volleyballers lied the match

hs taking 'he nest tWO game

14, 15-12). During the final game in

rallying scoring, the game seemed

lost ss i th Greensboro up 1 4- 1 The

determined Sewanee Tigers fought

back and claimed the last game (17-

15). Team Captain Elizabeth

Cunningham proudly staled, "It was

an important victory for us All year

long we've struggled with the

problem of getting stuck in the

middle of a game and not being able

to push through. In the game against

Greensboro, we came from behind

and didn't give up I think this

weekend has set the tone for the

Conference tournament We're a

more concentrated team, ready U

p] IN
"

Stwai maichwiabea

not,,,. Friday, November 8. againsl

Southwestern In tin lower level of

the Fowler Center C-SPAN will not

be there, but the Tigers would

appreciate a large crowd to support

their quest for the Conference

Championship

WRANGLER
FLY FISHING GUIDE

MONTANA 59645

*** PICNICS * TAILGATE PARTIES * COCKTAIL

ITEMS * GIFTS AND GIFT BASKETS -

(PLUS ITEMS FOR DINNER TOO!)

-A FEW OF OUR CHEESES-

HUNTSMAN HAVARTl

BLUECOSTELLO DEVON CREAM

BOUTIN GOAT LOGS BOURSIN

PARMESEAN REGG1ANO
GORGONZOLA/MARCARPONE

TORTE
cabotcheddar

SATURDAY 10 AM- 6PM: SUNDAY 1PM-5PM

OPEN^"kesskSSS™™ s™?!^.^^
598-5668

CHIPS AND SALSA

SNACK FOODS
CHEESE SPREADS

BAGELS
CRACKERS

COOKIES & CHOCOLATE
PATE

-PLUS SO MUCH MORE-

FRESHLY ROASTED BEAN COFFEES
'

FRESH BAKED BAUGETTES

IMPORTED PASTAS AND OILS

SPICES AND SEASONINGS

OYSTERS. MUSSELS. ANCHOVIES

HUMMUS & OLIVES

SOUPS & DINNER KITS
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*
. outstanding race." commented ,«,„. of Fischer and Myers aidec

. #*

by Catherine A Coleman

On Saturday Novemoe. 2. the

Sewanee cross country team

participated in the

V.uthrm Collegiate

Athletic Conference

Championships,

hosted here at

Sewanee. The

Tigers competed

against such teams

as Rhodes. Trinity.

and Center, us well

as several other

SCAC team

the results were

pleasantly surprising

(or Tiger athletes

and their fans.

As the fog cleared and lefl aiip

autumn air on Saturday morning.

Sewanee set out to show the SCAC

how cross country was run The

mens team claimed 2nd place, 'an

OUttUndinj race commented

Coach Alton Misstatement

ceruinh iibtckedupbytbetiine*
accrued

by the

men

Andy

Ander-

son

tame in

with a

time of

2636.

taking

3rd

place,

followed

in 4th by

Ian Cross with 26:45. and wilhChril

Fischers lime of 28 2 2. Senior

riollia Duncan came in right behind

Fischer with a lime of 28:34.

followed closely by Kenny Kingdon.

Ben Myers, and Jason Green.

Kan Palmmlier places stconi m 1031

v/tekrnd'i meet.

pdns of Fischer and Myers aided the

young Tiger team Though

Sewanees effort was not enough to

topple Rhodes from the cross

country throne, the men did make

the Lynx lurpdlingl) uneasy.

The women also proved they

knew the home course well

Noteworthy performances by Kan

Palmmlier coming in 2nd with a

,i,ne of 19.36. followed by Abbs

Howell at 19 52 and Katnna Nelson

at 20:36. delivered a 3rd place

SCAC fininsh for the team

Palmint.er, Howell, and Nelson

received All-Conference recognition

for their performances. Jane Anne

Blakney. Mandy McCrarcy.

Elizabeth Day. and Abi White also

contributed to the impressive

conference standing Though the

Rhodes women won the meet, they

drove off the Mountain trying to

; pmK^m
,m( xecond overall in the SCAC

Mens cross-countn. learn eta™ "conu

Championships hosted at Sewanee.

pttflOl hi (jH ftWwUOfi

swallow a few surprises. First, their

slar runner, Nicole Horvath. did not

wmbv the great distance expected.

Palmmtiet and Howell follwed her

closely throughout the race and

finished only a few seconds behind.

Secondly. Rhodes did not anticipate

the return of junior Katnna Nelson to

the SCAC runner's world Recover-

ing from four stress fractures,

Nelson's finish shocked herself U
well as the Lynx

The Sewanee cross country learn

travels to Fredericksburg, Virginia

for the Southeast Regional Champi-

onships this weekend Competing

against runners from 10 states and

Puerto Rico, the Tigers look forward

to an exciting and challenging meet.

Tiger Talk
Clinton on an endorphin high... did

he inhale?

hy Katrina Nelson, tporu editor

For the pa- 1
''

America has heard a lot of hype

about one race The Nev.

City Marathon 1 No The Olympic

200-metei race' 1 Not really The

Race for die Cure? Nope The

1996 Pres.dcnlial R«0t

cour»c Despite the catchy

nomenclature, most runners will

i.nrn ihai thc("lmton4)ole-and

Company media event is noi a

"race"

m i there was not add

starting line or time in this run for

ihe White House" The candidate

chose where and when to begin

laigning. Perhaps there

,-liuuld be an actual line I'

idates to line up»n " >

designated starting time Punctual

ity and preparedness could be

noted America could wn
their choices for President ncT

vouUy awaited the I

starter's gun Campaign managers.

political analysts, and aides would

stand on the periphery hollering

advice and encouragement just like

coaches and fans

Secondly, pressed suits, crisp

oxfor.1 ind ihinj wing lips are

definitely not "race" attire

America needs in see their Presi-

dential omdJdatei m |x>l>ester tank

i. >p SpaodeX tights, and spiked

shoes. Seeing political leaders in

the bare and aerodynamic cssen-

ould provide useful insignl as

voted head to the polls Such

uniforms may even inspire Clinton

i>, curb his fast food tendencies

Instead of eleganl brunches

with guvaoow power lunches

with commercial executives, and

rally dinners, with pany organizers,

indidates could carbo-load at

i.etti feasts. Dole would Ul

down each night with two pounds

,,l pjsu. a loal "I garlic bread, and

perhaps a small salad Powcrade

would replace the vats of coffee

Soccer season rolls to an end
*—' ^^ t>«- . tvi-J „, ., i. mac alcn a lmv

consumed and PowerBars would

kick out the donuts and pastnes.

The Presidential candidates would

campaign and promote better

nutrition at the same time!

Rather than mud-slinging

pohucal commercials, the cam-

paign would see a unique lee shirt

collection, the pride ol even.

runner Perhaps Clinton's practice

shin could state. If you can read

this, you're 16% behind in the

polls Dole could gel creative and

catch the younger crowd with his

shin Republicans do it better and

faster'

If Amenca is to call the cam-

paigning tradition a race, they

should adhere to the runner's

definition of a race Though it may

not impact the final decisions of

voters, an authentic Presidential

"race" would at least provide

months of entertainment during

sleeper election yean

hy Ashley Stafford

The last three men's soccer

games have kept the fans on the

edge of their seats owing to close,

low sconng matches finally ending

in overtime The only win out of

the three matches was against

Pnncipia College out of Illinois.

Pnncipia is ranked 6th in the South

Central region. Senior Brandon

Bailey was the lone goalscorer in

the game, the deciding goal came

on a corner kick. The match was

tied 0-0 after regulation play, and

the Tigers went into overtime and

were viclonous.

The next match was also a nail

biter played against Blackburn

College, also out of Illinois.

However the outcome of the game

was not as favorable as that against

Pnncipia. After regulation time

ended, the score was again tied, it

was 2-2. with Tiger goals from

Bailey and senior forward Qasim

Sheikh Dunng overtime.

Blackbum edged in a goal, making

the score 3-2 and finalizing the

Tiger defeat

The third match was also a low

sconng defeat against Maryville

College, with Sewanee losing 1-0

The game was very close with

neither team really dominating;

Maryville snuck in a single goal to

defeat Sewanee This brings the

men to an overall season record of 7-

9-1. Their next match is against

Washington University, out of St

Louis, on Sunday. November 10.

As for the women's soccer team,

their last two games have resulted in

a win and a loss. The win was over

Guilford College, out of Greensboro,

North Carolina last Sunday The

Tigers kept Guilford to a single goal,

as Stuart Richards, Lisa Jones, and

Jennifer Donahue recorded goals for

Sewanee, making the final game

score 3-1 Senior goalkeeper

Knsten Wilson had three saves.

Over Fall Break, the team traveled to

Lynchburg College, where they

played and lost 2-0 in their second to

last game. Theirfinal game is

against Savannah College on

Sunday November 3.

VILLAGE LIQUORS
WINE & SPIRITS SHOPPE

ESTABLISHED 1976

"DISCOUNTS...We Got' em!"

"Make your Party Stoppe at the Village Shoppe!"

The log cabin with the red roof between Smokehouse Resturant and Foodland in Monteagle, Tennessee

WELL HONOR ANY ADVERTISED PRICE BY
COMPETITORS- CUT OUT THEIR ADVERTISED

PRICE AND BRING TO STORE

(615)924-2288

Mon.-Thur. 8AM-10PM
Fit & Sat. 8 AM-11PM

Closed Sundays
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Letters to the Editor

Comments on conference
In November, we will host an wju be very special for the

event which, judging by the

Senior social shut down

amount of publicity u is already

receiving, will be one of the

most important events in the

University's history. 1 am. of

course, referring to the confer-

ence of the former Secretaries of

State.

The first clue we had as to the

.mportance of this event was the

renovation of Guerry Audito-

rium. Indeed, Guerry looks

much better now than it did

before. But I wonder about the

fact that this conference will last

three hours and then will be

gone. I think back to all the

years that the theatre and music

departments have been using

Guerry Auditorium. The Univer-

sity never renovated the audito-

rium for their sake. Apparently,

a televised conference lasting

three hours is more important to

the University than the use of

the space by the theatre and

music departments, who (let us

not kid ourselves) are near the

bottom of the pecking order

when it comes to receiving

resources from the University.

The next clue we had was the

announcement that classes

would be cancelled so that we

can attend this conference. Now.

this is big news' The administra-

tion has never cancelled classes

for federal holidays or blizzards,

with a single exception that

comes to mind from three years

ago. The administration's

attitude toward holding classes

is rather like the Postal Service's

attitude toward delivering the

mail: "neither snow, nor sleet..."

At least the letter earners get

Labor Day off The point is that

cancellation of class is an

extraordinary event reserved

only for the most pressing

circumstances. Apparently, this

conference is one of these

circumstances.

I have no doubt that this event

political science professors and

their students. 1 imagine that the

equivalent for myself and the

other music majors would be a

concert by Van Clibum. Itzhak

Perlman. and Yo-Yo Ma in

Guerry Auditorium. 1 do not

question the value of this confer-

ence. What 1 do question is the

extraordinary lengths to which

the University has gone to host it

It

appears to me that the University

has had to compromise itself by

diverting attention and resources

away from day-to-day instruc-

tion.

Since this conference will be

televised, bringing publicity and

donations to the University, there

is all the more temptation to

compromise and put dispropor-

tionate amounts of time and

money into hosting the confer-

ence. Some might argue that the

money this event will generate

will go back into the

underfunded theatre and music

departments, as well as every

other department on this campus

This may well be true, but 1

nonetheless question the wisdom

of neglecting our purpose here,

which is to teach, study, and

learn, in order to generate

publicity and funds which may or

may not benefit the students

sometime in the future.

How will it profit the Univer-

sity to gain the world and lose its

souW

Duncan Vinson, C'97

Top ten ideas for future senior socials:

10. Get drunk and prank call the former

Secretaries of State

9. Convocation drinking games (drink every

time the V.C. asks for money)

8. Majors drink-off: Walsh-EUett versus

Woods Lab

7. Drunk drag racing down University Avenue

(with kegs at the KA House and Fiji House).

6. University Avenue Keg Crawl

5. Three words: liquor, liquor, liquor

4. Kegs and dancing on the Quad's new Side-

walk City

3. Gownsmen versus non-Gownsmen dnnk-

off

2. Drink until the administration's policies

make sense

1. Get the seniors drunk and move the

keg off-campus!

Retraction

I was jusi wnung to correct

something I wrote in the last issue oi

the Purple. 1 said that the Chi Psi's

were responsible for painting the Phi

Delta Theta house's front door. This

was not true. The perpetrator of this

act was never caught. Sorry Tor any

confusion.

Yours in Christ,

John Bagby ^^^^____

Doesn't number one sound

familiar? The last senior

social closed thirty minutes

before the time specified on

the invitation as the end of

the social. Half a keg re-

mained. The police took the

taps, leaving the Class of

1997 in a conundrum,

where do we go now? Rely-

ing on the skills acquired

during the past years of our

liberal arts education ,we

found only one solution:

move the keg ofT<ampus.

Someplace we'll have to

drive to.

Eric Hartman, director of

Student Activities (see photo,

page 1). explains the prema-

ture close as "a miscommuni-

cation" between himself and

the police. Not onlv were

the SPD surprised t< i dis-

cover kegs at the senior

social (as if no other senior

social from time immemo-

rial has ever had ket;-

1

they were told to encoui

age seniors t<> make thi ii

way from the social at 10

PM, because it would end

at 10:30 PM. Someone

should have realized that

the seniors would follow

the keg (likely in thi u

cars) wherevei it went.

I his miscommunica-

tion" was dangerous be-

cause it created a situation

which resulted in drunk

driving. H die police are

responsible, tiie decision

has contributed to poorer

student-police relations

Hartman, if responsiblt

added another confusing

early shutdown to Ins

record as Director of

Student Activities (remem-

ber die marijuana-smoking

A&A Reggae band).

s, nioi sot ials are »>

opportunity provided bj the

i mv( ,,m Foi ii«< claoto

gathi i in a stress* i • tivi

ronmi tn Maybi »< nioi

I, in in th< position

,

ir ., i, u x. .irsago.

it ii u last •' nioi so< ial

,i, nl Foi rutun s< nioi

,,. th. gradual

classes will ereau senior

m„ ials" oi* thi ii own, cer-

tainlj involving m "

ative alternativ. s I believe

thai thi laministrauon

i.,, uii\ polii - and senioi

dasswould rath* i g ith< i
foi

., traditional si nioi social

,1,.,,, .„ a senior's funeral.

Concerned about the status

of the Purple's web page?

The link from the home page to

the Purple's home page has been

temporarily disconnected until the

page is upouted with thf Issues

from this stmesler.

Concerned by the quan-

tity of the ads in the

Purple} TheStudeni \ n ,u

Funds Council did not allot the

funds necessaq to produi i
<

biweekly newspaper lor both

semesters of the iwb-97 school

year Withoul out advertisers,

ould rtoi print u often.

without significantly reducing

the number ol copies printed or

the number ol pages in

Ues If you haw an) quea-

,„,„, pieost do not hesitate to

eonttcl Jennie Sutton at X 1204

We're looking for

writers! We're looking

for copy-editors'- We
looking for layout

people'. We're looking

for people who can

entertain as while

do all three! Vnv inter-

ested persons, please

call x 1204.

THE SEWANEEE The Official Organ of the

Students of the

Universitv of the South

Established 1892 - A Legacy of 104 years oj StudenlJounud

views of the wnter and do no necessarily re
f"
/"

. .

lo Editor. Stwanee Purple, or

Letters to the editor are welcome and »^ejn^edAre^^^ ^ ^^
sent to the Pu*l* e-mail *ddresv Lette mu«* rece ^_ ^ ldl.ph „ ne number,

publication of the previous issue^^J Unsigned letter, will not b« printed. The

ZLt^rTZ5SSCSK2- length or pool taste. C—cal

Jennie Sutton Editor

Tania Samman Managing Editor

Katrina Nelson Sports Editor

Bonnie Smith Arts Editor

Ramsey Moss News Editor

Teddy Sauer Advertisement Manager

Charles Beene Business Manager

Elaine Bradbury Subscriptions

Andrew Gallian Trouble S
"".

Cristy Beasley Back Page

Hope Baggenstoss. faculn ad

puipleQserapJiljewMieexdu

Need a Purple

subscription?

Cost is $12 dollars per year.

Please contact:

Elaine Bradbury

735 University Ave.

Sewanee, TN. 37383 '

(615)598-1204

>urple@seraphl .sewanee.edu

-""""ssr 1™"1""
,0* DISCOUNT ON ALU

EQUIPMENT »ND

BICYCLE SALES i. PEPARS

BICYCLES

Hallelujah Pottery

Highway 64

FEATURP
SCHW1N1
CYCLES, uti-i. ntiJ»«e- is.

PEARL 1ZLM1 CLOTHING 4

DRAGON SHADLS

6 2M>AVt.NW
WNC»CSTD? TV 37J9»

SS-9S77020

HOIK-.

MON-FR1:I1:»*:00

Gallery open 9AM-5PM
Tuesday-Saturday

598-0141

Hair Gallery

237 Lake O'Donnell Road,

Sewanee, TN

Kay Gamer-Owner/Stylist

Heather Itacker-Nails/Stylisl

Klafson Wolff Tanning Bed, Nexus

and Biolant

Hours: Tuesday! rida> HAM-6PM,

Saturday 8AM-2PM
'1VI,

—J
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-p^T^^Tng. Eli/abelh

Mien. Jim

Rich and I journey..

, evening ai

ike

Kill

Located in (I

inCh>
md

phere.
Invc

were thrilled when (he bartender

handed

I

riple

joined oui

left much lo 1
,irrc

II 15

Ihe tin
ifflourtonilli

ing

.,,„i rhoughthc h *«nn<

bund

lite

the
lhu

i into

quaction

Lauren and Erii mighty

with

flotillni I'"

According to Enn.ow

woeeMdleni butane

could hascl.vedun.il the judgement

ithoutthebe
«*

Laura

iheyre.
eadofCoke

,heth ordered the S5.85

chicken nachoa. which were "not

v«ygo.-d N»"
I

luff around il botobvioailj

nnl waj i"

iron-

viihhotpeppen,

,, |,,,\ had numerous

, and leach had a plate of

llllUWithguacamole.

sloes, and
i..rS4.99.

jbei inc. but the

: what con-

gealed, If only the margarita had

been more potent, the alcohol would

;,i [he chemical

mer.

On we sped lo the Humilton Plate

ihc.)'.
""-'' '"'"''

idull nighl ticket)

Claire Dana (Write Women, thai

• i. Sol ailed

:.and

LeonaidodiCap

aver il-ridden

IgTtod

aboui the modem adaptafion of the

Bard's romanceol the young \<

iprioand

Kellj thought all the themes

iiu futiUtj "i polii ,nJ

t
,ang uf i

potential of

nglove—
ihc film

emo-

and

oftb
uig-likewarfaie

mtague and

„icn- Danes and diCapno

were wonderful BCCOtdingtO

Kell) and nnered iambic pentam-

ewtoaincwbeautifullythanihe

intii i|

pleithet ETaabeth nor I knew

uAaltotninlapl Mercutio. an

black ding-queen. Enn

would have liked him had he Seen

a decent drag-queen and ih«

nest Hut death scene b

place on the edge of the sea, and

of the film

redeeming epis"dc- Msa

Leonard di Capno look on ihc

absolutely fitting guiseol an

Romeo when he went to kill

Tybalt

J,m ' ll "' ll "-' ,,lrT1

neglected to acknowledge his

favorite line from ihc play Lord

Capulei'v "Death hangs on her like

.m untimely tort" over the

supposed dead body ol Ins

daughter

Unfortunately, a I
illative

ludience fidlci annoying beeping

v. atches set lo go mi precisely at

9 00 PM bothered us all. Alone

point, the teenage gul behind me

exclaimed. "Why the hell won't

fbody iusi tall normal

English"" and later. "Oh my God.

I bei she's [Juliet's] gonna kill

herself
" Enn allowed her d.siasle

for the film and our viewing

environment lo go a step further.

•

It wasn't beBeveable The

whole nineties pop culture selling

and cinematography made it

unbelieveable Shakespeare does

nol belong in a nineties pop culture

mode. Being in an audience who

didn t know Shakespeare and got

upto leave stJnliei di«

distressing
."

____-^p—^^en and «*e war ,o

end all wars"

hv rhri sti Caldwell

-fer^haTb^nTh^Tand

practice is underway for Theatre

Sewanee s uncom.ng
production.

UufyhouseBlVS
Director Kyle

Mi „ersavs,„auhc
talented cast and

« working well together. Tne

aii-female cast includes Bonnie

Smith
t-rTvVadon.Kimbc-rly

Burke Knstine Laudadio and Corey

Brown ,.

The plot centers around a mother

and her four daughters
toward the

end of World War I
Miller chose he

play because he wanted a decidedly

American .heme after The Mention

..... The play provides female

thC sp,ans .ii Sewanee a tantaslic

opportunity to develop and display

[heirtalenU The entire production,

including set. props and senpt are to

arfnrmK
University choir and orchestra performs

Mozart's Coronation Mass

be based upon theatrical realism

Miller believes the cast and scnpl to

be strong enough to really explore

the different relationships within a

family and portray the emotional

complexity involved. The play also

explores the problems of a nation at

war. h questions the gender bias and

moral significance of a manmade

war that leaves women responsible

in the aftermath. While the

midwestem America setting and

time period will be foreign to most

Sewanee students. Miller says the

themes are universal and will be

appreciated by all. though perhaps

more so by women.

Ladvhouse Blues opens on Guerry

Stage Wednesday. November 20 and

runs until Saturday. November 23.

hv Kellv Smith _
With a large orchestra and accom-

plished guesi soloists. The Univer-

sity Choir performed a successful

fall concert on Sunday evening

Replacing this month's regular

Evensong. Mozart's Coronation

.1 was performed by the entire

University Choir under the conduc-

tion of Dr. Robert Dclcamp.

Mozart's Mass also called for four

soloists: Susan Rupert, soprano,

mezzo-soprano Kathy BlackJund,

Gary Schcufler. tenor, and baritone

Shawn McCormick fulfilled these

spots on Sunday night. The Mass

includes selections from 77ie Book of

Common Prayer, and may have been

written to celebrate the coronation of

a statue of the Virgin Mary in

Salzburg

The organ concerto was a selection

from Rheinberger. Concerto No.l in

F Major Op. 137. Organist Douglas

O'Neill performed this masterpiece,

and an eighteen-instrument orchestra

accompanied both the University

Choir O'Neill.

"It was nice to get the chance to

sing with an orchestra." choirsler

Summer Martins said. " Most of our

performances on Sundays and even

during Lessons and Carols are

accompanied only by the organ
"

The University Choir is now

preparing for the highly-acclaimed

Lessons and Carols services, which

will be held in All Saints" Chapel on

December 7 and 8.

Theater Dionysus produces series of one

acts by John Patrick Shandley
J ** limns Marv Smart Holmes, and

Sewn ncrDionysu

addiog us small light-hearted playi

ll,, 'I' he

lovembei 1 1 14 and 15

met

[hi lohn

i Holl)

Rj hardson InOiif W an lennj

rhornton Bi I

\rchibald I
'

!

H

.ki|>

Blvins Man Stuafl Holmes, and

lunerfield; inl« Ml Go Out

Intolhi

I
md David iiem m

and Out ..re Mollj Schneider,

Archibald, and Michael

i Imore; and in/t /

Dtlighl Bit bill Baker and David

Hern.

Directors are Craige Hoover and

i Ward Stage crew includes

n lights, Doll)

Raines as set designer, Anneliea

Echols as props and costume

mistress, Jan damson as makeup

artist, Martha Stevenson as runner,

David Driscoll on the sound board,

and Libba Pollen is the house

manager.

All of these plays, which Ward

nbes as "a series of short,

comical vignette*," sketch the

complexity of relationships

"The plays present real themes of

relationships and love." said actor

Jim Rich But. these themes are

set in pretty unrealistic situations

WHY DO NCPT
GRADUATES GET
THE BEST JOBS?

OUR PROGRAM 19 APPROVED
BY THE AMERICAN BAR
ASSOCIATION. I BOO TOP
NATIONAL LAW FIRMS,
CORPORATIONS AND OOVBRN-
MENT AGENCIES EMPLOY OUR
GRADUATES AND WE OFPER 2t

YEARS OF EXCELLENCE IN

PARALEGAL TRAINING. NOW
REGISTERING FOR 1997
CLASSES.

• Employment assistance

• financial assistance for
those who qualify and
scholarships

• associate oegree or
equivalent required

CALL TODAYI

(800) 275-7842
(404) 266-1 060

THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR MAALEGAL TRAINING

3414 PEACHTREE ROAD. N.E.. SUITE S2B ATLANTA GEORGIA 30326

uidnunc
cafe

FEATURES:

THE MOUNTAINS BIGGEST CALZONES *

HAND-TOSSED PIZZA * DELI SANDWICHES
1 RESH PASTAS * RICE SALADS * SAVORY

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
DINE IN AND TAKE OUT : 11AM-

8PM DELIVERY: 8AM-MIDNIGHT

Deans coffee hour for all faculty and

students: Thursday- 10: 15am

<^ **

eoFFee mous«^
598-1885

OPEN Mon-Fri

7:30am-midnight

Sat/Sun, 9am-midnight

Hot Delicious Espresso Dnnks and Homebaked goodies

241 Georgia Ave.. Sewanee

Next to the BC, across from University Cemetery

COME CHECK US OUT!
HWY 64. Cowan

•67-7S24
NAsa, MC. few Ex, Optoma
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•Your Girlfriend Still

^^n Spaacar Bluas

^tploBion- Wow I Got

Worry (Matador /Capitol

Records)
Jon Spencer and com-

>any. ii*e the Talkln9

Heads before them, are

white art students

reinterpreting black

musical forms; how-

ever, their raw ap-

proach is more along

the lines of the

Beastie Boys or the

Rolling Stones than

the Heads. In a

catchy phrase. Jon

Spencer makes frat boy

music for those too

hip to be frat boys.

The ambiance of Worry.

and their other al-

bums, suggests a dive

bar with broken air

conditioning and more

cold bottles of Pabst

than anyone should be

allowed to drink.

Earlier this year

the Blues Explosion

collaborated with

bluesman R.L. Burnside

which seems to have

helped them tighten up

their sound; with Now I

Got Worry they have

left behind the somewhat

funkier '70s kitsch

sound of Orange tor a

full-on dirty-sweaty-

nasty dose of the blues

filtered through the

twin funnels of punk and

NY noise rock. Also

gone from this album are

some of Spencer's extra-

neous pseudo-blues vocal

flourishes (such as

screaming "the Blues

Explosion- repeatedly)-

The only real criti-

cism I can muster for

the Blues Explosion is

that the world of sim-

mering baokwoode sexual-

ity uhat- they are trying

to resurrect probably

never existed outside of

anyone's imagination.

Loves Me": Jon Spencer Blues Explosion, Ghostface Killah, Karen Carpenter,

«. _,., . sample from The Usual
but that makes this Ohostfacs Killah-

album no less fun to Ironman (Razor Sharp.

listen to. Spencer Epic Street Recordsl

Ghostface a.k.a. Tonyhowls, moans, grunts,

sweats, and sways like a

crack-head Elvis, brag-

ging and taunting with

*•*' X
1 i,
w
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lines like -This is the

part of the record where

I want ever/one to stand

up, throw your hands in

the air, and kiss my ass

•cause your girlfriend

still loves me.

"

The Blues Explosion

enlisted help from Rufus

Thomas on "Chicken Dog.*

a sexually charged track

that is reminiscent of

Lenny Kravitz's "Are You

Gonna Go My Way ,

* and

from Beasties cohort

Honey Mark who adds a

touch of his patented

funk on "Can't Stop* and

-Firefly Child." which

has a more sultry, smol-

dering groove to it.

They continue to tear

shit up on the grinding

"Wail" and the retro-

sounding "Rocketship.*

If Mick Jagger and

Keith Richards had come

of age in the Lower East

Side noise seen circa

1985, this is what the

Stones would have

sounded like. This may

not be the best rock n'

roll ever made, but it's

still a butt-load of

fun.

a

Starks is the latest

member of the Ku-Tang

Clan to release a solo

album. As always the

Rza produces the beats

and a host of the Clan

show up to lend a

helping hand, most

notably Ghostface'

s

brother Raekwon and

his protege
Cappadonna. without a

doubt the Rza is the

most musically arti

late and talented I

producer in the world

of rap since -.he dis-

appearance of Public

Enemy's Bomb Squad and

Terminator X. On each

of the Wu-Tang releases,

he has created a unique

sound which not only

matches the style of the

MCs but also is still

distinctly part of the

Wu tradition.

It is only fitting

that for Ghostface.

who has styled himself

as a rap super hero

(Tony Stark was

Ironman' s secret iden-

tity in the cor Lcs)

.

the sound is that of a

late -TOs/early '30s

Marvel blaxploitat

comic. This analogy

means nothing to any-

one who did not grow

up reading Cloak and

Dagger. Black Panther,

Daredevil, or any of the

other similar romics. so

just think of dark,

pseudo-film noir stories

(mobsters and drug deal-

ers) punctuated by four-

color superheroes.

-Iron Maiden- has a

bouncy yet claustropho-

bic beat filled with

horns and police sirens

-Assassination Day.

*

which opens with a

sample from The Usual

Suspects, centers around

a spooky piano loop and

the RZA's scratching.

Throughout the album the

R£A covers the dark

beats with scratching,

funky horns and organs,

and samples from gang-

ster films, and this

could very well be the

best album that he has

done yet (if «H °£ che

others were not just as

good i

Ghostface. however,

is another story alto-

gether. His skills

equal those of any of

the others in the Clan

as he delivers a breath-

less, non-stop verbal

punch, but his content

can be down right terri-

fying His are some of

the most disturbing,

sexually violent and

misogynist lyrics I've

ever heard. Parts of

-Wi ldf lower. * one of the

better tracks musically.

are enough to make me

wince; I can only hope

that Ghostface is just

talking trash. Much of

the album does not focus

on this theme of sexual

violence, but that makes

it no less unnerving.

-Winter Waxz' and

-Daytona 500" return to

and Others of Note

the familiar terrain

of boasting and

Shaolin philosophy,

and "All That I Got is

you.' a duet with Mary

J. Blige. is a tender

love ballad. Ironman

remains a solid album

despite the blight of

a couple songs, but.

at the same time, the

quality of most of the

songs still do not

excuse some of the

disturbing sentiments

here.

Also Available (but

not nacassarlly racoa-

mandad) . . •

various Artists- Su-

pernatural Fairy

Tales: The Progressive

Rock Era Dear God!

did anyone think we

ever needed a five

disc overview of prog

rock?
Counting Crows- Recov-

ering che Satellites

They were Hootie when

Hootie was still play-

ing fraternity houses,

and they're back to

reclaim their spot as

king of the alterna-

tive- lite hill-

Karan Carpantar- Karen

Carpenter The long

lost solo album fi-

nally arrives. I

can't even think of

anything snide to say

about this one.

Tha Roots- zlladelphia

Halflife Jazzy hip-

hop, an acoustic band,

talented rappers, and

no samplers. A prom-

ising follow-up album

and recommended to

fans of a Tribe Called

Quest

.

Review sponsored by the

Quidnunc cafe

EAGLE LIQUORS
and Premium Wines

PHONE: 924-WINE

WE ARE THE HOME OF LOW

PRICES!

507 West Main Street (across from the 1-24 Flea Mart)

Eagle Liquors is proud to be responsible for

bringing competitive prices to the Mountain.

P — ——

We also have a great selection with su-

per specials on brands like Jose Cuervo.

Absolut, Jim Beam, Canadian Mist.

Bacardi, Skyy, George Dickel, Wild

Turkey, Tanqueray, and Seagrams, just

to name a few.

Come check us out- you'll be glad you did!

^^^^
99 Bananas Liqueur 750ml 16.73

Walnut Crest Wine 1.51 y4

jose Cuervo Mystico 750ml 18.60
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No*. 8 Nashville. The Blur String

Qu.net presents the world premier

of faculty colleague Michael

Kurek's String Quartet »2 and

works by Brahms and Haydn

beginning at 8pm at the Blair

Recital Hall. 2400 Blakemore Ave

Nov. 11 Sewanee. Dr.Louis

Goldst.en will perform John Cage's

Sonatas and Interludes for Prepared

Piano in St Luke'* Chapel at 8 p.m.

Nov 12-H Nashville. TPAC

presents STOMP, the innovative

Bnush dance company in the Polk

Theater, shows start at 1 p.m. on

most days, with additional perfor-

mance! during the weekend T.ckcts

are between S32 and S7. and they

are selling quickly Call for more

information.

Nov. 15 Nashville. In Blair Recital

Hall the Blair Woodwind Quintet

Will celebrate 25 yens with pumill

Akiko Hirono. Concert starts at 8

pm Call 61 5-322-765 1 for more

information.

Something to think about...

••Whenever you find yourself on the side of the ma-

jority, it is time to pause and reflect."

—Mark Twain

"Common sense is in spite of, not as the result ot

education"

—Victor Hugo

"I usually get my stuff from people who promised

somebody else that they would keep it a secret."

—Walter Wmchell

Scientific Slip-ups!

Here are just few excerpts from essays that should make us all

feel a little better

1. Charles Darwin was a naturalist who wrote the orgin of the

species

2. The dodo is a bird that is almost decent by now.

3. The Earth makes one resolution every 24 hours

4. The process of turning steam back into water is called

conversation

5. The pistol of a flower is its only protection against insects.

6. By self-pollinauon. the farmer may get a flock of long

haired sheep

7. Vegetative propigation is the process by which one indi-

vidual manufactures another individual by accident.

8. The moon is just like the Earth, only it is even deader.

9. When you haven't got enough iodine in the blood you get a

glacier

10. When you smell an odorless gas, it is probably carbon

monoxide

Babes of the Week

•This is the management office for Michael Ray & The Cosmic

•Krewe. The band performed on your campus Sat. Sept. 7th.

iThey had a great time, loved the venue, Eric Hartman who

I handled the gig, thought the sound and production company

•was the best. But we have a problem. The band's costume

•bag disappeared following the gig. It is a large blue duffle

• type bag but has wheels. Can you please post a notice for

•anyone with any information to please contact us. The

.costumes will cost more to replace than we can afford, and

•costumes are important to the group's presentation. We are

• desperate for assistance. Please have any one with any infor-

mation contact Gloria Powers or Michael Ray in New Orleans

Jal (504) 593-9544. We appreciate any help you can give us.

•Visit our website http://www.satchmo.com/CosmicRay/ for

• tour info.

J'Thfi music is a journey, the journey is endless..." Sun Ra

Now thai Halloween U over, you don't need the cortumes anymore.

Don't we Wish the Hall of Justice was always around? These masked avengers were spotted

zoominK around tow.. .... Halloween, saving damsels in distress and confusing Sewanee

dogs wherever they went From left. Superman (Alithia Litde), Robin tfesse Pursl.
!) |

Batman (Stephanie Dickson), Apache Chief (Stephanie Gilbert). Wonder Woman (Laura

Boles), .md The Flash.

Take the trivia challenge

i

|.
i
prison fortress and its destruction on July 14ih. 1789. marked the

rench Revolution

i the first to become an independent nation in 1 atin \mericain 1800?

3. v\

4 Who recited a poem a ntJohnF Kennedy's innauguration?

itishbum thi \n hlte Hou

1 ha»» drtvan past your alan a lo., but I dldn'i raaiiia haw
much aaat afiaT you bav» back h»ra"l

• nmm (aatlaflad) eaatomar

ebird{

Combine your foreign language skills with

a graduate business degree for exciting

career opportunities!

INTERNATIONAL MBA
I The University of Memphis

rjnJH :

?i|iiscg am, -i

SJ3AVSUV

2181 S

isojj u.x|.>h f

sapipAonuj, f

* Card'*

Unique gift* for thr gardening tnthoaiaat

New •hipmrot» weekly

Bird Fetdan

gran arcd

-book*

-ptfrrnoifcli

haafio| bukeu

Add tame color to your fall Wt n open a/1 year'

dam Mam.
brautilul p

-tall thnir.1

-kouat planti

At tha tart «l iha nwwnuttn
«1A hoanCnu

Tata-Sat 9toS
Qoatd Sunday

•i Monday

On 4 Ram IWp

• Semester of internship or study overseas

Distinguished, experienced faculty

Language tracks in French, German. Chinese,

Spanish. English for international students

• 2 year, full-time program

• Graduate assistanlships available

For more information, contact Pat Taylor at

901-678-3499 or e-mail ptaylor@cc.memphis.edu

or write to:

International MBA Coordinator

Fogelman College of Business and Economics

The University of Memphis

Memphis, TN381S2

Vkdt our home page:

http://buslircu.meinphls.edu

JA 'Rarity among CookBooks!

The
Cook's Own

Book
(18 3 2.

a. ft
Mary Middlelon Rulledge

Fogg

Rare Boo*
P o Bo\ 9202

l Edmund B

Cd by ihc wifi Jen of
Se»a/i«. md iu fun ntawter, Fraoci) Bnnlcy
Fog, llcr brother, Henr> Ruilrdgc domlcd a

ihc domain of die Unlverjit)

Of Ulc Soulh

The .,., ., Bonon I

taper .,, ,, fiuenilll cook-
• cnci pnnicd in iht UnilCd Stole

nciliiion<hciuecn M32and IR60 UlU IU-

perb quality reprint u f.om the firsi i l»;;i edl-

md coniaini ill 2 500
pea, plui in eapanj. , icrmi

* Rutledft aj

N Declaration of IndcpcnJ-

encc

hook

nob
J 10

Rcpuhl .,.n
,

Mcrrifield v,\ 221 l#j

Strain Jaw.)

Tne Univrnity of Memphu
Km Equal Opportunity 'Afftrraauve Acoon Univemiy

H«dcover.4j:pi8«wthiiiu.irai 1 (>n, sum K SO Shipping and Handling

A Terfect Christmas Gift !! J
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